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Upon Information an& Belief
As every lawyer knows, there is now pending before the General
Assembly a bill for an act which would allow the Supreme Court to
order the integration of the Bar of Colorado. The proposed act would
not in itself effect integration. It would permit, but not require, the
Supreme Court to do so. As we understand, a majority of the members
of the court have stated that they would put the integration plan in force,
provided specific power to do so were given by the Legislature, and pro-
vided further that the court were convinced that a large majority of the
lawyers of the state favored the plan.
Since the proposed statute would be merely an enabling act, and
since the plan cannot be put into effect unless favored by a majority of
the Bar, it would seem that both opponents and proponents might well
have held back their heavy guns until the matter was actually before the
court. Both sides could certainly expect to receive their day in court and
the utmost consideration. By that method, such soiled linen as we have
might have been kept from public view, and some of the ill-advised and
unfortunate statements credited by the press to some of the members of
our profession might have been given proper private interment.
However, be that as it may, because we felt that all members of the
Bar should be adequately advised concerning both the objections to and
the benefits hoped to result from the plan, we asked for an article from
each side. Both articles are contained in this issue. Read them carefully
-both of them.
